Webinar by Er. Jasmine Joshi, Senior Vice President, Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd.

The Institute Industry Interaction Cell (IIIC) of College of Agricultural Engineering and Technology Godhra & Agricultural Engineering Alumni Association Godhra (AEAAG) jointly organized webinar and interactive session with Er. Jasmine Joshi, Senior Vice President, Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd. on “Role of Agriculture Graduates in Banking and Finance Sector” on 1st November through webcast. A total of 90 alumni, faculty and research scholars from AAU and other institutions joined.

Webinar started with welcome address by President AEAAG and IIIC incharge Dr. Dharmesh K Vyas.

Er. Jasmine Joshi with a vast experience of about 17 years in banking and finance, beautifully presented the current scenario of banking and finance, challenges to be addressed and key factors that are to be tackled in the days to come. Also, he highlighted the role of agriculture graduates in particular who can slog better that other faculties in bridging the gap between the banks and farmers. Clear thoughts and pleasant presentation made every participant to take home a point. Session followed by 15 minute good interactive sessions wherein students, faculty and resource person exchanged their thoughts.

Er.J.Sravankumar Secretary, AEAAG and Asst. Professor, Dept of BEAS, presented feedback on behalf of the participants and ended the session by proposing vote of thanks.